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the people who quite unconsciously might rob his words of
some of their directness and sincerity.
After the coffee, everyone waited for Paderewski to get up.
He crossed the room, kissed his sister on both cheeks and put
his lips to her hand ; he then proceeded to kiss the hand of
all the ladies present, while his secretary and myself shook
hands with him ; the ladies kissed each other on both cheeks,
and shook hands with me. Paderewski turned to me :
" Do you still remember the old Polish custom of thanking
one another after a meal ? Afris avoir bien mange> les
Pclonais s'embrassent et se disent bonjour. We, in this house,
still stick to that custom." He then made one of his typical
gestures of the hand and asked me to come out with him on
to the terrace.
m
It was a beautiful day, and though autumn was approach-
ing the sun was still hot; the light clouds merely decorated
the blue sky, and the trees in the park had not yet begun to
turn colour.
Paderewski asked me about my " Life " of him, remarking
what an arduous task it must be to write about a living man
whose life had as yet produced little documentary evidence.
He seemed surprised when I told him that there were many
books in which reference was made to him, and that the
" Paderewsciana " in my own library filled a whole shelf.
Nevertheless I admitted that it was not an easy task. " On
the other hand," I said, " your life brought with it one
continuous intoxication. I have c lived" so intimately with
you for more than a year that my life will be rather empty
once my work is finished. There are moments when I
imagine that I actually think your thoughts and share your
emotions. Having all your life recreated the thoughts and
emotions of others, you probably know that state of mind
perfectly.9*
Paderewski's answer surprised me :  " Your intoxication

